
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

55TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2022

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE DAYMON ELY

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 023

 

I request that the following be funded:

Daymon Ely

to the aging and long-term services department•

RIO RANCHO BROADMOOR SENIOR CTR PH 2 CONSTRUCT

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design and construct phase 

2 of the Broadmoor senior center in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

to the cultural affairs department•

CAD NM MUS OF NAT HISTORY AND SCIENCE CONSTRUCT

eight hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($845,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and 

improve exhibits and facilities at the New Mexico museum of natural history and science in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

to the public education department•

ALICE KING COMMUNITY SCHOOL FCLTY REN

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip 

classrooms to improve the acoustics at Alice King community school in the Albuquerque 

public school district in Bernalillo county

CIBOLA HIGH SCHL INFO TECH PRCHS

eighty thousand eight hundred twenty-nine dollars ($80,829) to purchase and install 

information technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure for digital 

touch screens and classroom presentation boards, at Cibola high school in the Albuquerque 

public school district in Bernalillo county
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CORRALES ELEM SCHL BLDG/GRND CONSTRUCT

thirty-three thousand two hundred seventy-five dollars ($33,275) to plan, design, construct, 

purchase, equip and furnish outdoor benches, shade structures and playground equipment at 

Corrales elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

LYNDON B. JOHNSON MID SCHL BLDG/GRND CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty-eight thousand four hundred sixty-nine dollars ($258,469) to plan, design, 

construct and renovate the grounds, fields, track areas, gymnasium floors and tennis courts, 

including fencing, bleachers, track resurfacing, asphalt paving, drainage improvements, turf 

and landscaping and the purchase and installation of related equipment, at Lyndon B. 

Johnson middle school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

SEVEN BAR ELEM SCHL INFO TECH PRCHS

eighty thousand eight hundred twenty-nine dollars ($80,829) to purchase and install 

information technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure for digital 

touch screens and classroom presentation boards, at Seven Bar elementary school in the 

Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

RIO RANCHO PSD DISTRICTWIDE CENTRAL INFO TECH

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase information technology and to 

implement a central cloud management platform for wireless and wired equipment for the 

Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD DISTRICTWIDE CYBER SECURITY INFO TECH

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase cybersecurity response services 

for the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHL SECURITY SYS EQUIP

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to install, purchase, equip and upgrade security systems, 

including associated data storage, at Rio Rancho high school in the Rio Rancho public school 

district in Sandoval county

CLEVELAND HIGH SCHL STADIUM SCTY EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase, equip and install security cameras at 

Cleveland high school in the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO HIGH SCHL SECURITY INSTALL

fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) to purchase, install and equip security cameras at Rio 

Rancho high school stadium in the Rio Rancho public school system in Bernalillo county
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RIO RANCHO PSD CELLULAR TOWER FOR RRPS INFO TECH

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to purchase and install a cellular tower on the 

south side of Rio Rancho for the Rio Rancho public school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD ELEM SCHL EQUIP REPAIR

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to evaluate, repair, purchase and install 

mechanical equipment at elementary schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in 

Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PSD SECONDARY SCHL EQUIP REPAIR

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to evaluate, repair, purchase and install 

mechanical equipment at secondary schools in the Rio Rancho public school district in 

Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PUB SCHOOL FIRE ALARM SYS IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, install and upgrade a fire 

alarm system, including a voice notifier feature, for high schools in the Rio Rancho public 

school district in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PUB SCHOOLS PA SYS EQUIP

one million six hundred eighty thousand dollars ($1,680,000) to plan, design, construct, 

install, equip and upgrade a public address system for the Rio Rancho public school district 

in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

to the office of the state engineer•

SSCAFCA ARROYO WATER CONSERVATION PROJ CONSTRUCT

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design and construct an arroyo water 

conservation project for the southern Sandoval county arroyo flood control authority in 

Sandoval county

SSCAFCA BLACK ARROYO PED BRIDGE ABUTMENT CONSTRUCT

two hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($245,000) to plan, design and construct Black 

Arroyo bridge abutment stabilization for the southern Sandoval county arroyo flood control 

authority in Sandoval county

SSCAFCA LOMITAS NEGRAS DRAIN IMPROVE CONSTRUCT

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

upper Lomitas Negras arroyo drainage for the southern Sandoval county arroyo flood control 

authority in Sandoval county
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SSCAFCA LOWER VENADA ARROYO BANK CONSTRUCT

one million twenty-four thousand dollars ($1,024,000) to plan, design and construct arroyo 

stabilization improvements in the lower Venada arroyo between New Mexico state highway 

528 and the outlet to the Rio Grande for the southern Sandoval arroyo flood control authority 

in Sandoval county

to the department of environment•

ALB-BERN CO WUA CARNUEL WWATER IMPROVE

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and equip wastewater collection systems extending sewer service from the Albuquerque-

Bernalillo county water utility authority to Carnuel in Bernalillo county

ALB-BERN CO WUA MONITOR WELLS CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct ground water monitoring wells 

in the area of the Kirtland air force base bulk fuel facility site for the Albuquerque-Bernalillo 

county water utility authority in Bernalillo county

ALB-BERN CO WUA SOUTH-TO-NORTH REUSE PIPELINE CONSTRUCT

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water system 

improvements, including a pipeline and pump station to connect two non-potable water 

systems, for the Albuquerque-Bernalillo county water utility authority in Bernalillo county

ALB-BERN CO WUA BOSQUE NON-POTABLE WATER RECLAMATION CONSTRUC

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip water system 

improvements, including a non-potable water reuse treatment plant, reuse water distribution 

pipelines and pumping facilities, for the Albuquerque-Bernalillo water utility authority in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB-BERN CO WUA WATER TRTMNT FACILITY EQUIP

thirty million dollars ($30,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an arsenic treatment 

facility and to improve pump stations and drinking water transmission lines on the westside 

of Albuquerque for the Albuquerque Bernalillo county water utility authority in Bernalillo 

county

RIO RANCHO WATER SYS CONSTRUCT

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design and construct an extension of the Rio 

Rancho water system to a national cemetery for veterans in the area of Rio Rancho in 

Sandoval county
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CORRALES FIRE SUPPRESSION LINE CONSTRUCT

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water lines and a 

water distribution system for fire suppression in Corrales in Sandoval county

to the Indian affairs department•

U.S. HWY 64 CONSTRUCT

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements to United 

States highway 64 in the Jicarilla Apache Nation in Rio Arriba county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB FIRE/RESCUE APPARATUS PRCHS

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to purchase and equip fire and rescue apparatus, including 

engines, ladders, rescue units and wildland rescue units, for Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

County

ALB FOOD DISTRIBUTION EQUIP PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase equipment, including tractors and 

trailers, fork lifts, fork lift batteries, pallet jacks, electric pallet jacks and pallet racking, for 

emergency food storage and distribution for Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SW MESA PUB SFTY & CMTY CMPLX CONSTRUCT

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, design and construct a public 

safety center on the southwest mesa of Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO CENTRO SAVILA BUILDING PRCHS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase a building and to plan, design, 

construct and renovate a mental health and suicide prevention facility for immigrant and 

refugee families in Bernalillo county

BERN CO CHILDREN'S GRIEF CTR IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements, including site furnishing, landscaping and hardscaping, for the therapeutic 

play and green space at a grief center for children in Bernalillo county
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BERN CO FAMILY SERVICES FACILITIES CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to demolish an existing building and to plan, design and 

construct a child development and family services facility in the south valley in Bernalillo 

county

BERN CO PARADISE HILLS LL GRNDS & FCLTY IMPROVE

nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to plan, design, construct, install and equip 

improvements to the facilities and grounds used by the Paradise Hills little league, including 

concrete entryway, playground, bleachers, shade structures, field and parking lighting, 

pavillion, landscaping and walking trails, in Bernalillo county

BERN CO RECOVERY SUPPORT CTR  CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip a recovery support center for behavioral and mental health and addiction treatment 

in Bernalillo county

BERN CO RECOVERY SUPPORT HSING PRJT CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, furnish, equip and construct a transitional 

and affordable housing project for sick and indigent individuals in association with and 

adjacent to construction of a recovery support center on Cardenas drive SE in Bernalillo 

county

BERN CO SAFE OUTDOOR SPACE PRJT CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and install 

pallet shelters for the safe outdoor space pilot project in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SERENITY MESA TRANSITIONAL LIVING FCLTY IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, demolish, 

renovate, equip and improve buildings, grounds and infrastructure, including fire, utility and 

security systems, landscaping, parking, fencing, pool equipment and internal site circulation, 

for a transitional living facility in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SHERIFF'S OFFICE VEH PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's 

office in Bernalillo county

BERN CO TRAILER & EQUIP PRCHS

thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to purchase and equip a trailer, with storage space and 

a green room, for the Albuquerque folk festival in Bernalillo county
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BERN CO WINGS FOR LIFE INTRNATL REN

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip, install and 

renovate a building for a community services facility in Bernalillo county

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST ALAMEDA/LORETTA LN OPEN SPACE I

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and improve open space 

and to improve access and renovate the intersection of Alameda boulevard NW and Loretta 

drive in the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in Bernalillo county

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST MAINT FCLTY REPAIR CONSTRUCT

ten million five hundred thirty-five thousand nine hundred fifty-two dollars ($10,535,952) to 

plan, design, construct, repair and improve a maintenance and equipment repair facility for 

the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in Bernalillo county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA GATES & ACCESS IMPROVE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to fabricate, purchase, install and equip entry gates and 

other access point improvements to the Balloon Fiesta park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA PARK IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install lighting, safety 

equipment and infrastructure at Balloon Fiesta park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB BALLOON FIESTA PARK REN

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip 

Balloon Fiesta park, including infrastructure, restrooms, vendor row utilities and structures, 

pedestrian walkways, pilots' pavilion, stage repair, parking lot and accessibility 

improvements, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB BLDG PERMIT INFO TECH PRCHS

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to purchase and install information technology for building 

permitting, including equipment and infrastructure, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB BROADBAND ACQ

forty million dollars ($40,000,000) to acquire land and rights of way for and to plan, design, 

construct, demolish, improve and equip citywide publicly accessible broadband resources in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB CALABACILLAS ARROYO TRAIL DVLP

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design and construct a pedestrian trail in the 

Calabacillas arroyo in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB EXPLORA MUSEUM CAMPUS EXPAND

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, and equip the remaining phases 

of Explora's cradle to career science, technology, engineering, art and mathematics learning 

campus, including the Brillante early learning center, and to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and equip exhibits, furnishings and information technology equipment for the Explora 

science center and children's museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE WILDLAND RESCUE VEH EQUIP PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase, replace and equip emergency 

apparatus, service vehicles and support vehicles, including fire engines, ladder trucks, 

ambulances, light rescue vehicles, hazardous materials response vehicles, heavy technical 

rescue equipment, wildland pumpers and brush trucks, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FLAMENCO WORKS DANCE SCHL FURNISH

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, install, furnish and equip 

a portable stage, including audio and lighting equipment and information technology, for the 

Flamenco Works dance school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM IMPROVE

twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, expand and improve 

the Albuquerque traffic management system and intelligent traffic system, including 

purchase and installation of related heavy equipment and information technology and 

equipment, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB LAW ENFORCE FACILITIES MODERNIZE REN

thirty million dollars ($30,000,000) to renovate, repair, upgrade and otherwise improve 

police department facilities in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB MARIPOSA PK POND REN

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and 

renovate Mariposa park, including ponds and other areas, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county
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ALB MUSEUM ED CTR EXPAND

ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, furnish and equip the 

Albuquerque center for education, including the purchase and installation of exhibits and 

information technology equipment, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB MUSEUM EDUCATION CTR CONSTRUCT

twelve million dollars ($12,000,000) to rehabilitate, plan, design, renovate, construct and 

improve the Albuquerque museum, including the museum education center, educational 

spaces, offices, a parking lot, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, fire 

suppression systems, restrooms, a sculpture garden and the purchases and installation of 

equipment, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB NATL FLAMENCO INSTITUTE PRCHS & EQUIP

one hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($165,000) to equip and furnish education and 

performance spaces, including instruments, sound and lighting, costumes, indoor and outdoor 

tools, storage and video computer technology for performance capture and archives, for the 

national institute of Flamenco arts and education in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB NBRHD DOG PARKS CONSTRUCT

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, design, construct and equip 

neighborhood dog parks in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PARKS IMPROVE

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, demolish, construct, 

purchase, install and improve city parks, including drinking fountains, bathrooms, lighting, 

shade structures and signage, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PETROGLYPH LL REN

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

fields used by the Petroglyph little league at Mariposa Basin park in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

ALB PRF VISUAL ARTS ED CTR PREP

five million five hundred thousand dollars ($5,500,000) to perform site preparation and to 

plan, design, construct, purchase, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, 

including fencing and infrastructure, for a performing visual arts and education center in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB PUB SFTY FCLTY & EQUIP IMPROVE

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, purchase and install 

public safety facilities and equipment in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PUBLIC SAFETY TECH & EQUIPMENT ACQ

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to expand and upgrade public safety equipment and 

technologies citywide, including communications systems, a crime laboratory, field evidence 

systems and shot spotter systems, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PUBLIC SAFETY VEH ACQ

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to purchase and equip public safety vehicles in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB ROUTE 66 VISITOR CTR IMPROVE

fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000) to plan, design, construct, expand, furnish and equip 

improvements to a visitor center and multi-use trail along west Central avenue in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SIERRA VISTA REC CMPLX LIGHT REN

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to purchase, install, equip and renovate 

lighting at the Sierra Vista recreation complex in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SPEED REDUCTION TECH PRCHS & INSTALL

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to purchase, install and equip speed reduction technology 

for the police department in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB WESTSIDE ANIMAL SHELTER EXPAND

fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000) to plan, design and construct an expansion and 

renovation of the Albuquerque west side animal shelter, including kennels, associated 

support facilities, offices, public areas and a veterinary clinic, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

ALB WREHSE & VEH PRCHS

six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to 

purchase, renovate, install, equip and renovate a food storage and distribution warehouse and 

a truck for food distribution in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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BERN CO CTHSE EXPAND

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip an 

annex, including a courtroom, a hearing room and office space, for the second judicial 

district court in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO HOMELESS FAMILY FACILITY CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct a facility that serves children 

and families experiencing homelessness in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO YOUTH SERVICE CTR FCLTY IMPROVE

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

furnish and equip improvements to a youth service center facility in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

CORRALES FIRE TRAINING FCLTY CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to design and build fire training facilities and a 

trench rescue training facility in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES RESCUE BOAT PRCHS

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to purchase a rescue boat for Corrales in 

Sandoval county

CORRALES SCBA EQUIP

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to purchase self-contained breathing 

apparatus and air compressors for the fire department in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES WOOD CHIPPER PRCHS

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to purchase a wood chipper in Corrales in Sandoval 

county

RIO RANCHO MLTPRPS FCLTY DES

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct a combined public safety 

training, fleet and building maintenance, fueling station and heavy equipment storage facility 

in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO 13TH JUD DIST COURT COMPLEX EXPANSION CONSTRUCT

seven hundred eighty-five thousand nine hundred sixty dollars ($785,960) to plan, design, 

construct and furnish an addition to the thirteenth judicial district court complex in Sandoval 

country
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SANDOVAL CO ADMIN BLDG CONSTRUCT

two million eighteen thousand dollars ($2,018,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish an administration building in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO ANIMAL SHELTER CONSTRUCT

six million nine hundred thousand dollars ($6,900,000) to acquire land for and to plan, 

design, construct, furnish and equip an animal shelter in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CTR EQUIP

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to purchase, furnish, equip and renovate a behavioral health 

facility in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO HEALTH COMMONS DEMO GARDEN & OUTDOOR CLSRM

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct an outdoor classroom 

and for educational materials for the health commons demonstration garden in Sandoval 

county

SANDOVAL CO PUBLIC SAFETY COM SYS CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and install public safety communications systems in the Jemez Springs corridor and other 

areas not currently covered by reliable communications in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX CONSTRUCT

five million one hundred seventeen thousand eight hundred fifty dollars ($5,117,850) to plan, 

design, construct and furnish a public safety complex in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO PUBLIC SAFETY EQUIPMENT RPLC

one hundred seventy-three thousand two hundred fifty dollars ($173,250) to purchase and 

replace equipment, including body armor and uniforms, for the sheriff's department in 

Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO SHERIFF BODY CAMERAS PRCHS EQUIP

four hundred eighty-four thousand dollars ($484,000) to purchase and equip body cameras 

for the sheriff's department in Sandoval county

SANDOVAL CO DETENTION CTR PLUMBING IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase, install and replace flush valves with 

electronic flush valves in the county detention center in Bernalillo in Sandoval county
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CORRALES COMMUNITY CTR COMPLEX CONSTRUCT

fourteen million dollars ($14,000,000) to design, construct and furnish a community center 

complex, including a performing arts center and improvements to the recreation center, in 

Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES ENGINE & RESCUE TRUCK PRCHS

nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to purchase and equip a replacement fire 

engine and an additional rescue transport truck in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES FIRE STATION CONSTRUCT

seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to design and build a fire station with offices and 

storage in Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES SEWER MAIN & LATERALS SYS  CONSTRUCT

sixteen million four hundred thirty-one thousand six hundred twenty-one dollars 

($16,431,621) to plan, design, construct and equip a gravity sewer main and laterals in 

Corrales in Sandoval county

CORRALES VEHICLE & EQUIP PRCHS

one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($195,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and 

other police equipment, including ballistic vests, tasers and computers, for the police 

department in Corrales in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO AMBULANCE PRCHS

two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) to purchase and equip an ambulance for Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO ANIMAL RESOURCE CTR IMPROVE

twenty-nine thousand dollars ($29,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and equip an 

animal resource center in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO CAMPUS PK PH 2 CONSTRUCT

one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to plan, design and construct phase 

2 of Campus park in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO FIRE ENGINES PRCHS

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to purchase and equip fire engines for Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county
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RIO RANCHO FIRE STN  NO. 1 IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements 

to fire and rescue station number 1 in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO PARK SYS IMPROVE

one hundred eighty-two thousand dollars ($182,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements, including for accessibility compliance, at parks in Rio Rancho in Sandoval 

county

RIO RANCHO POLICE HEADQUARTERS IMPROVE

two hundred forty-two thousand dollars ($242,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and 

equip the headquarters of the police department in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO POLICE MOTORCYCLES PRCHS

eighty-three thousand dollars ($83,000) to purchase and equip motorcycles for the police 

department in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO POLICE VEH PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles for Rio 

Rancho in Sandoval county

RIO RANCHO SABANA GRANDE RECREATION CTR IMPROVE

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design and construct improvements 

at the Sabana Grande recreation center in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

SANTA FE CO MAIL BALLOT SORTING EQUIP

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip a vote-by-mail ballot sorting 

and scanning system for Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO YOUTH DVLP FCLTY CLERK WREHSE & DOC STORAG DVLP

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the Santa Fe county 

youth development facility, including converting space for use as the county clerk elections 

warehouse and for secure long-term document storage and related equipment, in Santa Fe 

county

to the department of transportation•
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BERN CO AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECT IMPROVE

one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

sanitary sewer, storm drainage and required road infrastructure for an affordable housing 

project at 98th street and Gibson boulevard SW in Bernalillo county

BERN CO STREET LIGHTING INSTALL

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip 

street lighting in county commission districts 1 and 4 in Bernalillo county

BERN CO TRAFFIC SIGNALS RPLC

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, purchase, 

equip and install traffic signals for roads in county commission districts 1, 2, 4 and 5 in 

Bernalillo county

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST TRAFFIC CONTROL EQUIP INSTALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, install and equip traffic control 

devices for the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in Bernalillo county

ALB DIST 1 SOLAR STREET LIGHT EQUIP

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip and install 

solar street lighting in city council district 1 in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB HWY WELCOME SIGNS CONSTRUCT

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct and install elevated signs 

above interstate 40 and above Central avenue in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB NEIGHBORHOOD INTERSECTION LIGHTING CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire land and rights of way and to plan, design, 

demolish, construct and equip lighting in neighborhood intersections in Albuquerque in 

Bernalillo county

PASEO DEL NORTE & UNSER BLVD EXPAND

twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design, construct, 

landscape and improve roads, including Unser boulevard and paseo del Norte, in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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PASEO DEL NORTE EXPAND

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design and construct the expansion 

of paseo del Norte boulevard NW between Unser boulevard NW and Rainbow boulevard 

NW in county commission district 4 in Bernalillo county

RIO METRO RTD RAIL RUNNER OPERATIONS & MAINT FACILITY CONSTRUCT

eight million dollars ($8,000,000) to acquire property for and to plan, design and construct an 

operations and maintenance facility for the New Mexico rail runner express in the Rio Metro 

regional transit district in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

RIO METRO RTD RAIL RUNNER PASSING SIDINGS CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve passing sidings for 

the New Mexico rail runner express in Bernalillo, Sandoval and Santa Fe counties

PASEO DEL VOLCAN CONSTRUCT

nine million five hundred twenty-one thousand dollars ($9,521,000) to plan, design and 

construct Paseo del Volcan from Unser boulevard to Rainbow road in Sandoval county

IDALIA RD/LOMA COLORADO BLVD CONSTRUCT

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the 

intersection at Idalia road NE and Loma Colorado boulevard in Rio Rancho in Sandoval 

county

UNSER BLVD IMPROVE

fifteen million six hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($15,645,000) to acquire rights of way 

and to plan, design, construct, improve and expand Unser boulevard NE between paseo del 

Volcan and Cherry road in Rio Rancho in Sandoval county

DOT ELEC VEH CHARGING STNS EQUIP

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to acquire land and to plan, design, construct and equip a 

network of electric vehicle charging stations, including high-speed stations, statewide
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